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Layr announces job freeze, cut in student worker funds

By Sue Rolf
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

President Robert G. Layr announced an immediate freeze Monday on all appointments and personnel recruitment.

"Our attempts to balance our budget during the last eight months have not been effective," Layr said in a memo to all school office and department heads.

Layr said a "serious deficit" remains especially in projected expenditures of personal services funds and called for "more drastic measures" to reduce these expenditures through fiscal year 1972-

The freeze affects all faculty, graduate student employees, civil service and student workers. No replacements will be allowed except for student workers.

In compliance with the freeze, all offers for appointments must be withdrawn immediately without further negotiations, and all faculty and student positions must be immediately cancelled.

Civil service requests approved by the President's Office before Tuesday will be forwarded to the Personnel Office to be completed, but all other requests are to be withdrawn.

Layr said he had been instructed to submit to the President's Office his three p.m. Tuesday an offer already accepted.

Layr said that this policy pertains specifically to state positions funded by state funds. Non-state funded positions will continue with their policy of selective replacements.

The policy will be reviewed March 15, 1972, considering the financial outlook for the 1972-73 fiscal year.

Layr said that the situation regarding personnel services is simply that more positions are proposed than there is funding for and that the University doesn't have enough money to meet those commitments if they are honored, he said.

Layr said the new policy would probably have some harmful effects, adding that the University is "already operating on a less than normal basis."

The bad effects of the policy will "depend on those areas which are hurting the most now," Layr said."Some are very well staffed even under the present conditions but for others this can be extremely painful."

Layr said that he had some reservations but went on to explain that the Board of Trustees had no choice.

We thought we could make it go with what we had and now we see we can't," he said.

Layr said if the $4,200,000 in the income fund is appropriated for faculty and staff pay raises could still go into effect.

The cut in student worker funds will be in student worker funds.

Selection of Trusteess to be studied

By Richard Lerner
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The University Senate Monday night authorized the Senate Committee on the Method of Selection of the Board of Trustees to prepare and submit a report containing a number of possible methods and other possible modifications of the selection of the Board of Trustees. This includes an examination of such matters as the size of the Board, length of service, and payment of financial service on the Board.

The Senate also approved a resolution recommending that President Robert G. Layr not submit a priority list of programs to the Superintendant of the Board of Higher Education (IBHE).

The resolution dealing with the Board is expected to be reported to the Senate by this week. The Senate then will decide what to do with the recommendations.

No deadline was established.

In dealing with the question of the priority list, the political implications were discussed. It was said that this was a fight for life for the IBHE. It was asked whether the Senate wanted to fight to the death, whether it was a battle between the legislature and the Board. Layr said that the University of Illinois, by not complying, was putting the legislature on the Board, the Senate, according to Layr, is in the middle.

The motion was made to table the proposed resolution. However, it failed by a 2-13 vote. Following some minor amendments, the resolution was adopted by an 18-15 margin. There were two abstentions.

The Senate also selected David Erickson, a graduate student in English, to fill the vacancy in the Senate. Erickson will replace Weston Nelson who is now working for the Illinois Bureau of the Budget. Erickson's appointment will only be temporary as the election of Senate officers will take place in November.

The next Senate meeting will be Oct. 11 and will be devoted to additional consideration of the IBHE budget adjustment request.

Students' convictions overturned

By David L. Mahan
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Three former SIU students arrested and convicted of unlawful assembly during the May 1971 riots at SIU, had their convictions reversed Thursday by the Illinois Supreme Court.

Although the Court acquitted Paul Grove, Thomas Hinton and Edward Koomch, it did not rule on the constitutionality of the city ordinance under which they were convicted, as the three men were found guilty.

The three were arrested on May 11, 1971, after they were caught in what the court described as the "boodle" on South Illinois Avenue near the campus. City police alleged that wanted people in the area five minutes before arrests were made to leave, but the three men made their way to the County Circuit Court that they had not heard the warning. They also claimed they were not involved in the disturbances.

Grove, Hinton and Koomch appealed their convictions, saying they were fined $50 and costs—early this year. They said the Carbondale ordinance was unconstitutional for reasons of vagueness.

In delivering the opinion of the (Continued on Page 8)

Splash!

This is not the American version of the Mexican plains party, but Carbondale Firefighters "hanging down" one of the thirteen fraternity groups that challenged them in the "Battle of the Houses" Saturday at the Arena. The victors, Alpha Gamma Rho, took home the spoils, a keg of beer. See page 13 for story. (Photo by John Burshingham)

'Democracy wins' -- Thieu

SAGON: AP -- President Nguyen Van Thieu claimed Monday he has won his overwhelming majority in re-election was a defeat for communism in Vietnam and a victory for democracy.

But charges of fraud mounted as swiftly as results were posted in Sunday's uncounted balloting.

Victory.)

President Nguyen Cao Ky and Duong Van Minh, who at first challenged Thieu but withdrew, remained silent. They had charged that the election was rigged from the start of the campaign.

The State Department's first reaction, voiced by spokesman Charles W. GrayIII in Washington, was that "we are pleased so many voted in Vietnam despite efforts to disrupt the election."

This was a reference to enemy terrorist attacks.

Gus says he thought the freeze was supposed to be over soon, but it looks like winter is just beginning.

Gus

Bode

Cut in Student Worker Funds.
‘McCabe and Mrs. Miller’ stumbles in mining frontier

By David Daily
Daily Egyptian Special Writer

If you knew what Warren Beatty was mourning about for all those months during filming of ‘McCabe and Mrs. Miller’ (‘HALL 900’) play itself, it is very hard to believe Beatty, who directed the film, despised a two-bit entrepreneur let loose on his shooting schedule before the very early 1860s, and who has always had a dictation problem, is constantly unattainable.

Far to say that he looks like a small-time opportunist. frontiersman, and one does not really look at it is supposed to be a man of great granddad’s trash and information on the frontier isn’t a motion picture—and that’s all about all Business, Beatty and Julie Christie have put together here.

It is in a thing these days among moviemakers to really get back to the source, to make an authentic editorial-at-o’er, to send away all the Hollywood-type guff and send it the way it really is, Westerns are very popular in that Vogue, and ‘McCabe and Mrs. Miller’ lives up to publicity as an unusual, absorbing musical

By Glenn Amara
Daily Egyptian Special Writer

‘Superstar,’ the most highly-anticipated musical since ‘Hair’ had its initial showing at the State of America. Cerdalian Warner Warner’s Theatricals as it merged with the musical theatre. It is an attempt to push the musical stage one step beyond the form. The picture was thought to be the traditional concept of a “book musical,” with its impersonal Broadway audience.

Lyrics perfectly complemented Webber’s melodies. The American Rock Opera Company advertised the production as a concert, but enough of the already skimpily librettos retained to qualify this ‘Superstar’ a musical theatre. It is an attempt to push the musical stage one step beyond the form. The picture was thought to be a Cerdalian Warner Warner’s Theatricals as it merged with the musical theatre. It is an attempt to push the musical stage one step beyond the form. The picture was thought to be the traditional concept of a “book musical,” with its impersonal Broadway audience.

Centric activity plans announced

The Student Center Programming Committee has recently announced plans for the Center’s activities to be held on a weekly basis. We hope to have a band each weekend in addition to film festivals and other activities,” said Jack Wallin, twofold director of the committee.

Wallin feels that the Center’s activities to date have been sporadic and he hopes to get the students coming on a weekly basis. The committee of 15 students was formed by Tom Kelley, chairman of the Student Government Activities Council, and the Student Government Activities Council.

The members meet on Monday at 5 p.m. to decide on the activities for the upcoming weekend. Anyone interested in putting anything in the Student Center should contact the committee weekly, he said. If anyone is interested in putting something in the Student Center on a weekend, they may do so by contacting Wallin in the Student Government Office.

**NEW LIBERTY**

**NEAR GRAND AND WALL**

**PHONE 549-1622**

Showtime 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

That book is now The film!

Joe Joseph E. Levitt presents a movie Nichols from starring Jack Napolitano

“I’ve experienced only three or four movies that I genuinely was sorry to see end.”

I was sorry to see ‘Camel Knowledge’ end.”

—Vincent Canby, New York Times

NOW at the VARSITY CARBONDALE

A masterpiece.

Andrew Sarris Village Voice

McCabe and Mrs. Miller

THE HUNTING PARTY

SHOWS AT:

1:00-3:00: Dutch’s
2:00-4:00: Fox
3:00-5:00: Imperial
5:00-7:00: Plaza
7:00-9:00: Mill
9:00-11:00: Palace
11:00-1:00: RKO

**Daily Egyptian**

This is a special issue of The Daily Egyptian. It is distributed to all students, faculty, and staff who are members of the university community. It is printed on a special edition of the newspaper that is produced by the Daily Egyptian staff. The issue contains information about the school, the community, and the surrounding area. It is a resource for students, faculty, and staff to stay informed about events and news that are happening on campus. The issue is available for reading online and can also be picked up at the Daily Egyptian office. It is a valuable source of information for the campus community.
Panel to discuss 

shoplifting tonight

at Trueblow Hall

Carbondale Chamber of Commerce Anti-shoplifting seminar panel discussion law enforcement officers and students. 7:30 p.m. 

Trueblow Hall

Intramural Recreation 3-matights Pullman gym and weight room 8. 

Hillie Foundation open 7 p.m. 

midnight. 600 S. Washington. 

Health services Phone numbers: 536-3891 536-3250 536-3300 business medical calls 457-7515 

emergency vehicle 453-3000

Crisis Intervention Services Psychological information and services for people in emotional distress or those who want to talk, phone 457-2586. 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Vocational Rehabilitation 1511 West Fifth 

meeting room 800 W. Washington. 536-7543

Kaya Alpha Psi pi 800 p.m. 112 South Grand Ave. 

9-10:30 10 a.m. Agriculture Bendig Society Banquet 5

Interior Design meeting 7:11 p.m. 

3:45 p.m. Illinois River Fitness Laboratory

Preliminary meeting 8:30-10 p.m. 

General Classroom 12

Interior Design committee meeting 4-6 p.m. Nokiers 8-440

Student Home Economics Association membership drive 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Home Economics 

SU. Vamien Vyes Against the War meeting 9:11 p.m. Student Center Room B

Chem Club meeting 7:11 p.m. 

Student Center Rooms 4 and 11

AID and SFD meeting 7:10 p.m. 

Home Economics Family Living Laboratory

Free School Communication Workshop 7:45 p.m. 

Student Center Room A "Experanza." 3:30 

7:30 p.m. Wherever 207

Wheelchair Athletics meeting 9 a.m. 

Student Center Room C

Eins Deutsche Kaffeestunde 10 a.m. Woody Hall.

©jjie reject's hip culture

Hoffman urges youth vote

NEW YORK (AP) - A 25-year-

old with short-cropped hair is 

urging American youth to register to 

vote and to run for local political offi-

ces. 

The man is Vogue leader Abbie 

Hoffman. 

Hoffman does not have the bite 

of rejecting American values that it 

had in two years. Now it is an af-

faction," Hoffman once the 

person of an unruly name of 

black coffee, is said in an interview. 

Tuesday, while addressing 

1,500 Drew University students in 

Madison, N.J., Hoffman took a 

knife and "shaved off all 15 or 20 

extra years of the hip cap of the 

culture," for explanation. 

While still calling for social and 

political revolution in the United 

States, Hoffman also advanced the 

assumption that those who hate 

that could help bring about some change 

by working through the old system. 

But few suspect anyone of turning 

him, one of the defendants in the 

Chicago Seven conspiracy case, said with 

a laugh Sunday. "I'm not exactly 

staging it up." He said he was urging 

Mutiny on the Bounty features Clark Gable

Tuesday afternoon and night 

schedule for WIBU-TV, Channel 8. 

2 p.m. -- Book Beat. Archibald 

MacLeish holds the staged verse 

play his favorite medium. 

2:30 -- "Bird of the Iron Feather.

The frontier takes place in 

a police station locker room as 

police publicly charged four 

for the funeral of a black policeman 

from the suburbs who was killed 

during a racial uprising. The 

lawmakers argue about the vic-

tim's life as a policeman and as 

a human being.

4 -- Senate Street. 5. The 

Evening Report. 36 -- Mister 

Bogey's Neighborhood. 4-What's 

New. 6-30-Southern Illinois 

Investigational Television Associa-

tion Highlights.

7 -- Masquerade. A trash can 

cover serves as the sun, a ball 

and a Cambodian. Miss Southe 

sails from overseas in this premier program.

7-30-The Advocate. "Should the 

government drug its charges 

against Daniel Ellsberg?" Experts 

with opposing points of view 

debate the nature of the Pentagon Papers 

and the man who disclosed them. 

8-30-Black Journal. In a 

weekly format, the "E" magazine 

series premieres in 1971-72 season 

with a report from Guyana. A nation 

situated on the southeastern coast 

of South America by Guyana Prime 

Minister Forbes Burnham featured. 

9-Kalu Mangoose. This entertain-

ment and talk show returns this 

season with a new host and a 

new format. 

10-Movie. "Mutiny on the 

Bounty." Clark Gable and Charles 

Laughton star. Laughton as captain 

of the Bounty impound imperial 

discipline of his men during a long 

voyage to the south seas. He wins an 

Emmy for this.

HEAVY! 

PI SIGMA EPSILON 

Tues. night. Oct. 5th 

7:30 pm to 10:30 pm 

Illinois River Room 

University Center

or Call 457-8780 

549-7416

Let's Talk About It

INTERESTED IN BUSINESS??

PI SIGMA EPSILON 

Tues. night, Oct. 5th 

7:30 pm to 10:30 pm 

Illinois River Room 

University Center

or Call 457-8780 

549-7416

Let's Talk About It

Combination Sport or Dress Shirts -

Body Taper Long Point Collar. 

Wide Variety of Patterns. 

$6.95 & $7.95

All New Patterns

DRESS CASUAL

S Physician's Choice M A PRESS SLACKS $12.95

DOUBLE KNOT SLACKS $15 up

LARGE SELECTIONS 

72 SPORT COATS $29.95 up

PURE WHITE special $8.95

JEAN FLAIRS reg $6.95

BLUE JEAN FLAIRS $4.95

CORDUROY FLAIRS $8.99

BLUE CHAFFEY GRUB WORK SHIRTS $1.95

SHU SWEATSHIRT $1

Squire Shop Ltd

MURDALS SHOPPING CENTER
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The President as dictator

By Cyrus Eaton

CLEVELAND—To one who has survived all the financial panics of this century, has known all the Presidents and has been privileged to participate in history, there is no doubt about the size of the dollar in world financial centers.

Who has the main responsibility for this economic debacle?

If you accept the theory that we have a Presidential dictatorship sustained by the greatest propaganda machine in history, national-wide prime-time television, the President ignores Congress, rarely consults his Cabinet, bypasses the United Nations and announces his policies directly to the American people. In contrast to democracies such as Britain and Canada where members of cabinets must be either Members of Parliament or the Upper House, and where Premiers and their advisers are always available for public questioning by their fellow elected representatives, American enterprises are carried on by our President in secrecy except for several cromes in the press.

The President has determined our disastrous financial policies and international relations. As Commander in Chief of the armed forces, a position of power strately out of place in a democracy, especially in this nuclear age when one man's fanaticism could end the human race, he carries on illegal foreign wars with the aid of thousands of spies in all nations.

Three Wall Street lawyers, Nixon, Mitchell and Rogers, are spending the taxpayers' money around the world like drunken sailors. Now without warning, advice or consent, they have overhauled sensationalized policies, offensive to all democracies, and threatened the dollar. In reaction to the drain of the dollar, they have lucrative Wall Street practices where their services will be in demand in view of the recent additions to the Supreme Court. But many American corporations will have to struggle against the crushing burden of taxation, the high cost of money, and formidable competition from foreign corporations that have been subsidized by American funds.

The most obvious move to help the dollar is to cut out the expenses of maintaining American troops and wives and children in the style to which they have become accustomed all over the world.

Future historians may see such episodes as dictator and demagogue to describe the President. Philosophers may assess his intellectual depth in terms of his association with Billy Graham, for while scientists and astronomers seek an answer to the riddle of the universe, Mr. Nixon apparently wishes or wishes to give that impression—Dr. Graham's naive theory on the origin and destiny of man. It, too, lends itself to distribution by television.

No other man I have met has such an accurate and completely undisguised understanding of Richard Nixon as Premier Pham Van Dong of North Vietnam. He said to me, "There will be no end to the war in Vietnam while Mr. Nixon is President. He will use any pretext for renewal military attacks on us. The war will end only when Congress refuses to provide the money for further participation.

Cyrus Eaton, Cleveland industrialist, is an advocate of the Vietcong. He was a commander in the American war against South Vietnam, the South Vietnamese military forces, and the United States military forces, which were involved in the Vietnam War.

Letters to the editor

Negative criticism

To the Daily Egyptian:

I am sending this letter to the American Broadcasting Company which airs the Daily Egyptian. I wish to express my feelings regarding the negative criticism you have been receiving on the American Broadcasting Company.

Your coverage of recent events has been thorough and accurate. I believe that the efforts of the American Broadcasting Company have been commendable, and I am sending this letter to express my appreciation.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Feast of film

To the Daily Egyptian:

I am writing this letter to express my disappointment with the reviews of the film "Feast of Film". I believe that the film was well done and that it should have received more positive reviews.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Photographer replies

To the Daily Egyptian:

I appreciate your interest in my photographs. I believe that my work is unique and that it should be recognized for its merit.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Half-time protest

To the Daily Egyptian:

I am writing in reference to the letter by Jefferson L. Humphrey, Area Dean, East Campus Residence Halls, which was printed on September 20. It concerned my photograph of the crowd sitting on a high ledge outside Mac Smith Tower, which was published September 21 in the Daily Egyptian.

Mr. Humphrey wrote, "A tattoo of a music policy for half-time does not seem to be a solution for the half-time problem."

I agree with Mr. Humphrey that a tattoo policy is not a solution. However, I believe that my photograph shows the crowd sitting in a safe and orderly manner. The protest against the half-time policy by the students is a legitimate one, and I believe that my photograph highlights the students' cause.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Daily Egyptian Opinion & Commentary

EDITORIAL—The Daily Egyptian encourages discussion of all viewpoints. We encourage letters to the editor—written and signed by the author—on any topic of concern to the University community. This includes topics of community, campus and world affairs. Letters should be no longer than 100 words and should not exceed 300 words. Letters should be signed and include the author's name, address and telephone number. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edit letters for clarity and brevity.

Dear Sirs,

It would be an injustice to the college students of America if some form of protest were not made in reaction to the events of this past weekend. The Khalil Band and the Saluki Twirling Corps from Southern Illinois University were ignored so completely by the Daily Egyptian, who in the ill-advised thought that this was the ABC Game of the Week. The Salukis put on a tremendous performance, and they deserve a lot of credit for their hard work.

Sincerely,

[Name]
Cedar Creek is answer to local water problems

Editor's Note: The following report, concerning the Cedar Creek project, is part of a series of articles prepared by Melanie Burch, Jeanine Schiffer, Rosemary Veenstra, John Akers, and John Yost for a class in Advanced Reporting. Journalism 301. This is the first of three articles.

Carbondale's water supply dilemma is one step closer to being solved with the legal authorization for the city to proceed with the controversial Cedar Creek reservoir project.

A decision for a long range water supply became inevitable when a federal directive through the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife limited the city's time on its present Crab Orchard Lake water supply.

Originally Crab Orchard Lake was to be a temporary source of water for Carbondale. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which operates the federally owned lake, agreed to let Carbondale draw water from the lake until other arrangements could be made.

But that was nearly 30 years ago. Last year the city was directed to stop using the lake. Bill Schwegman, director of public works, said the federal government told him Carbondale must find another water source since "they (Federal Government) are not in the water supply business."

The city's permit to use the lake was recently extended to 1975 with the understanding that Carbondale would continue to show progress in planning and constructing its own water storage and supply facilities. That plan is the Cedar Creek reservoir project, located four miles southwest of the city.

According to a report put out by the Carbondale City Council, the current use of Crab Orchard Lake is creating problems which jeopardize the lake's original purposes for recreation, industry and wildlife. Officials from the Fish and Wildlife Service fear that Carbondale's continued use of the lake will create serious water shortages, the report said.

The present capacity of Crab Orchard Lake is six million gallons of water per day (m g d) it said. According to Schwegman, Carbondale is rapidly approaching this maximum capacity. By 1975, this requirement is projected to be nearly 8 mgd. By 1981 water use is projected at 10 mgd. By 1990-12 mgd and by 1995-16 mgd. These figures are based on projected population growth and community development statistics compiled by Stanley Consultants Inc., international consulting firm in the fields of engineering, architecture, planning and management.

The original surface water supply for the city was Carbondale (Piles Fork) reservoir, located about one-and-one-half miles south of the city, the report said.

The limitation and decreased storage volume from siltation of the reservoir resulted in the city seeking a new water source at Crab Orchard Lake in the early 1940's.

The proposed Cedar Creek reservoir will be formed by two dams backing up waters from Cedar, Poplar Camp and Clay Lick creeks. Furthermore, the report said the reservoir will provide flood protection as well as residential and recreational development.

Figures developed by the Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture indicate that yields from Cedar Creek reservoir would provide sufficient waters for the city until around the year 2000 or 2010. This will be provided at a lower unit cost than any other equivalent alternative, according to the report.

Water quality in Cedar Creek will be much better than that from Crab Orchard Lake, it said. The result of this will be drinking water with improved taste and smell. The report emphasized, however, that if the water is to be kept at a high quality, the city must regulate land use adjoining the reservoirs and the recreational activities near the water intake.

"In terms of secondary benefits," the report said, "this lake basically lends itself to flood control and recreational development."

Besides Crab Orchard Lake, eight other alternatives were cited in the Preliminary Lake Use report as long range water sites. They include the Carbondale reservoir, local ground water, on-channel reservoirs, Kinkaid lake, Mississippi Alluvium ground water, Rend Lake, Big Muddy river and the Crab Orchard off-channel reservoir.

Stanley Consultants rejected these alternatives on the basis of cost, quality of water, their long-range capabilities, flood control, recreation and local control facilities.

The land use report said the Carbondale reservoir lacks the site to approach the future needs of the city if it were the sole source of water. It said consideration was given into the possibility of dredging the reservoir, but the expense of such an operation would make it prohibitive. If dredging operations were undertaken, it said, the amount of water available would be insufficient.

The use of local ground water was reviewed and "found to be highly insufficient for consideration as a water supply source," the report put out by the Carbondale City Council said.

The possibility of off-channel reservoir sites that would include sites on Drury Creek, Indian Creek and Mud Creek were rejected since their yield potential is low, the report said. The excessive cost of the source development and the transmission facilities eliminated it from consideration, it said.

Kinkaid lake was rejected as a source since it could barely meet the present demands of the city and would not handle any future water demand, the report said. The lake has a water supply potential of eight mgd of which Murphysboro draws two mgd, it said. This would leave Carbondale with six mgd, which is equal to what it receives from Crab Orchard Lake.

In terms of long-range water supplies, the report said the Missouri Alluvium would be the most costly project. It said the "costs are required to lift the water to the necessary levels." It added, treatment facilities for the removal of iron and manganese would also add to the costs.

The possible site of Rend lake was rejected due to "the tremendous expense," the report said, that "would cost the city nearly two times the amount that required for construction of Cedar lake facilities."

The report said cost for transmission facilities could run anywhere from $91 million to $14 million. Also, it said surrounding communities may use this water in the future, thus eliminating it as a long term water resource.

Rejection of the Big Muddy River reservoir as a possible site was due to costs and the water quality, according to the report. Acid pollutants from areas six miles along with various other pollutants would make treatment costs to be greater than that of Cedar lake, it said.

The limited water capacity of the Crab Orchard off-channel reservoir system led to its rejection as a water source, the report said. This source could not reasonably supply more than five mgd, which is lower than the current needs of the city, it said.

One of the dams for the Cedar Creek project will be constructed at the top of this hill which will feed the water into the reservoir. The water will then be conveyed to the city by pipeline, the report said.

Not exactly a roaring river, Cedar Creek will supply about eight million gallons of water daily to the Carbondale area and offer added recreational facilities.
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A Southern Illinois landscape part of the area for the Cedar Creek reservoir project.
Perverted, Low-Life, Repulsive, Scum of the Depths Individuals!!

YOU WON'T FIND ANY PEOPLE LIKE THIS
AT THE I-PIRG STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING

I-pirg (Illinois Public Interest Research Group)

1. Electing New Officers
2. Forming its Standing Committees
3. Planning its Year's Activity

I-pirg Activity is Concerned With:

1. STUDENTS RIGHTS
2. CONSUMER PROTECTION
3. LANDLORD — TENANT RELATIONS

I-pirg Needs:

1. Energetic Resourceful Participants
2. Fresh Ideas
Alternative '72 planners meet tonight

Plans for Alternative '72 will be initiated at an organizational meeting Tuesday in the Student Center Activities Rooms C and D, according to Jack Moore, secretary of the Steering Committee of Alternative '72. The meeting will be held 7 p.m. and is open to all interested persons.

Alternative '72 began as a President, then Chancellor's office. The source of funding for Alternative '72 has not been decided.

Persons desiring more information about the meeting or about Alternative '72 may contact Jack Moore, secretary of the Steering Committee at 453-6714 or Dotti Davis, chairman of the Steering Committee at 559-2585.

Hijacker kills pilot, wife and self

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Posed as a doctor with a patient, George Giff Jr. dragged his screaming wife aboard a private plane in Nashville, Tenn., Monday. He forced the pilot to fly to Jacksonville, then Giff killed his wife, the pilot and himself when he was caught by the FBI.

The Tennessee real estate man had leased the twin-engine aircraft, saying he was a doctor and that his wife needed treatment in Miami.

Asked for medical credentials when he boarded the plane, the 300-pound Giff pulled a .45-caliber automatic and ordered the pilot to take off.

Once airborne, Giff ordered the pilot to head for the Bahamas, but the pilot apparently convinced the outraged husband that a refueling stop was required.

Although the Alternative '72 and '72 program is not a recognized student organization, its function is to serve the whole University and Community. Funding for Alternative '72 came mainly from the office of the Dean of Student Services and the office of the University.
Long-time broadcaster quits the rock for a future in education

By Chuck Huston
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

He was for 17 years the voice and face of the Presbyterian Insurance Co.
One might remember him as the man standing in front of the rock in the advertisements that sponsored programs such as "You Are There" and "The Twenty-First Century.
But now Charles W. B. Shipley has turned to the educational end of broadcasting. He was named chairman of the Department of Radio Television this past summer.
Shipley was formerly the television spokesman for several major advertisers which included Sylvania, General Foods, Plymouth, Proctor and Gamble, the American Safety Hamilton Company, and Chase Manhattan Bank.

This past June, Shipley received his B.A. in communications at Florida State University, where he had been since 1967.
Shipley said he turned to the educational end of broadcasting in order to "bring an understanding and pragmatic viewpoint of commercial broadcasting to educational and public broadcasting."

"Actually, Shipley says, "I had the ambition to be a teacher before I wanted to be a performer."

What he is trying to accomplish in educating is to help solve the problems of broadcasting in general. "I don't see myself as a genius who can solve broadcasting's problems," he said. "I do feel, however, that in an attempt to solve these problems, I can contribute."

The belief that there is a direct correlation between commercial broadcasting and public broadcasting is an "unsupposed viewpoint," Shipley said.

There is one basic problem for all commercial broadcasters that is determining what program attracts the most people.

Charles, that radio and television should be carrying higher quality programs, Shipley said. He points out that, oddly enough, that it was the audience that itself determined the broadcasting of lower quality programs.

When radio and television started out, networks carried programs which were not considered high quality, he said. These programs were not as popular as they are today.

However, Shipley said, there was an audience until "modestations were substituted for dramas and comedies for college professors."
Shipley said that educational broadcasting in a college serves to broaden the horizons of its students and make them more conscious of what is needed in the world. The programming is designed to be high-quality programming and with public broadcasting, it must make a considerable influence upon commercial broadcasting.

As chairman of the radio and television department, Shipley is director of WSIU, a public broadcasting station.

WSIU serves the public the same as the commercial station does, except that it offers many programs concerning culture, education and information, Shipley said. He feels that WSIU's major responsibility is to serve the area by reflecting its problems, needs, and tastes.

"In the process of amortizing potential for reflecting problems, public broadcasting could be more successful if new formats are developed," he said.

Shipley would like to create a workshop involving members from the community and the University to determine in developing these forms.

British supply ships built for offshore oil drilling in LONDON, AP: - New oil supply vessels being built in Britain, Dutch, German and Singapore yards will be ready by March, 1974, the first of specially designed ships that serve oil exploration operations off Nova Scotia, South America, Africa, Malaysia, Japan and the West Indies.

These ships, essentially of three classes, are engaged in surveying, drilling, and laying cable, according to the Weekly Institute of Engineers and Shipbuilders.

The first class is a very small ship, used for surveying and laying cable equipment to piers at sea.

This Week's Special
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Regularly $10.95
Now $7.95
(most American cars)

charge it with

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET INC
806 E. Main St. Phone 549-3348
Southern Illinois' Largest Chevy Dealer

Tickets for Cash show go on sale early Wednesday

Tickets for the Johnny Cash Show, this Friday, October 13 at 8 p.m. at the Arena, will be on sale as of 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at the Convention Center ticket office. Remaining tickets will go on sale Thursday morning at the Arena.

Since 1956, Cash has been awarded five gold records, each signifying sales in excess of 1 million, for his albums "Ring of Fire," "Folsom Prison," "Greatest Hits, Volume I, and "Johnny Cash at San Quentin."

Tickets for the concert, which will be presented in the arena on the Arena's revolving stage, are $4.80, $3.50, and $2.50.

Col. Sanders Recipe
Kentucky Fried Chicken

See it here working piece of junk laying around? Sell it then to the
DC Consignments.

TREASURE CHEST - $100.

THE EUROPEAN PARTY

First rate French hospitality, foreign cuisine, exciting atmosphere. The European Restaurant, 1105 W. Main.

FOODS

LUNCH

LAMB AND KIELBASA

STEAK AND KIELBASA

PORK AND KIELBASA

BAKED CHICKEN

KIELBASA

WURST

Grill

LUNCH

SAUSAGE

12 oz. pkg.

100

4 No. cans

12 oz. pkg.

12 oz. pkg.

4 oz. pkg.

4 oz. pkg.

4 oz. pkg.
Free School

FALL SCHEDULE

MONDAY
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
212 East Pearl (near the blue barracks)

FACULTY and STUDENTS for an
INDEPENDENT UNIVERSITY
6:00 p.m. Wham 319

EMERGENCY
FIRST AID
7:00 p.m. Room B
Student Center Activity

WEDNESDAY
PHOTOGRAPHY, LECTURE AND CRITIQUE
7:00 p.m. East Pearl
Free School House 212
(near the blue barracks)

MODERN DANCE
7:30 p.m.
Muckelroy Auditorium

LABORATORY STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS
9:00 p.m. Student Center
Activity Room D

POETRY WORKSHOP
7:00 p.m.
Wham Room 319

SUNDAY
BMTH Bach!

لتעשת"ז HAI SHOP
SIVLIA

SMORGASBORD
All You Can Eat
5 - 10 EVERYDAY
My Lai report is false, says witness

PT MEADE, Md. (AP) — Col. Craig E. Henderson, former U.S. Army captain, filed a false report on the My Lai massacre after being given a direct order to investigate an earlier allegation, a charges manager said Monday.

Lt. Col. John Holladay said the report, which was written by Briga. Gen. George Young Jr., then the assistant commander of the Americal Division, was signed and returned two days after the March 16, 1968, My Lai operation.

Holladay said he was later shown a report by Henderson which did not correspond to reports of atrocities involving killing Henderson received at the meeting concluding in Young's office.

"I felt that the report was in error," Holladay said. "Henderson said the report of the American soldier's involvement." On what?

The witness, now stationed in Los Angeles, said the report was filled with lies placed by Henderson's 25th Brigade.

Holladay, who commanded the bombadiation of Saigon supporting the My Lai assault, said he later informed the night of March 16 that his invaders had seen more than 100 civilian bodies at the Vietnamese mass grave.

S. Vietnamese forces in Cambodia attacked

SAIGON (AP) — A tank-led South Vietnamese force launched a third attempt Monday to reach a heavily fortified U.S. air base near the Cambodian border and also into Soviet Cambodia, resistance as it searched the shell-battered urban.

The attack, Fire Base Alpha, is a three-and-one-half miles east of the rubber plantation town of Kek. It has been under North Vietnamese artillery fire for the past three days since Cambodia-led troops opened an offensive on both sides of the Cambodian border, 80 to 90 miles northeast of Saigon.

The action is centered in the Kek area, seven miles inside Cambodia, but fresh North Vietnamese shelling also was reported on the frontier in Northern Tay Ninh Province.

The new drive was launched by an 880-man task force, spearheaded by two armored units. Reports from the field said the force was engaged by the North Vietnamese when it reached within a mile and a half of the base.

In support, Saigon forces in the Kek area, U.S. B-52 bombers pounded enemy positions and were joined by smaller South Vietnamese tactical bombers.

The South Vietnamese command reported Alpha was hit Monday morning by a Night Parade of 136 rockets and mortar rounds but described casualties as very light.

In addition to the raid in the Kek area, U.S. B-52 bombers struck on the Vietnam side, hitting in northern Tay Ninh Province, to the west of a threatened South Vietnamese air base called Tram Hung Dao.

29 arrests over weekend;
Illinois Avenue unobstructed

Although Illinois Avenue escaped obstruction this weekend in contrast to a week ago, police reported 29 arrests Friday and Saturday night in liquor-related incidents.

All but two of the arrests were made Friday night, with 17 arrests for underage, seven for public consumption, two for false identification and use of illegal transportation. The two arrested Saturday night were for underage acceptance.

Carbondale Mayor Noel Eckert has credited a clear street to police foot patrols along Illinois Avenue, but at the same time said this is not a permanent solution to the problem. He said it is costing the city too much money.

The City Council will attempt to fund a solution to the problem.

Tuesday night during a discussion of "the Illinois Avenue question," Eckert has invited the public to attend including students, hoping for some good suggestions. The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m.

REMEMBER! we never close

Yellow Cab
457-8121

NOW LEASING

*Beautiful Mediterranean
Furnished
*Two Bedrooms
*Two Complete Baths
*Central Air Cond.
*Patios and Balconies
*Carpeting
*Off Street Parking
*Laundry Facilities
*Large Closets

Carter
Family

Stetler
Brothers

Ticket Prices $4.00 $5.00 $5.50

Remaining Tickets will go on sale Thursday at:

SIU Arena Ticket Office
Penneys
Sav-Mart
Tempo

JOHNNY CASH
and his show in concert
SIU ARENA
Friday October 22, 1971 8:00 p.m.

TICKETS GO ON SALE 7:30 a.m., WED. OCT. 6
Student Center Central Ticket Office

SIU Arena Ticket Office
Penneys
Sav-Mart
Tempo
FALL FESTIVAL
OF SAVINGS
PRICES GOOD TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT 5 & 6, 1971

U. S. CHOICE
SIRLOIN STEAK, $1.29
U. S. Choice
T-BONE STEAK
lb. $1.49

RIB STEAK
lb. $1.19

GROUND BEEF
59c

SLICED BACON
69c

WIENERS
55c

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
lg. 49c

NATURE'S BEST PRODUCE
NEW CROP CRANBERRIES
1 lb. bag 39c

GREEN CABBAGE
2 lbs. 15c

RED GRAPES
3 lbs. 89c

Swiss Style Yogurt
29c

Coca Cola 8 btl carton
69c plus deposit

THIS WEEK'S BANKROLL
$1,100.00

Boren's Foodliner
606 E. GRAND
LEWIS PARK, VILLAGE MALL
- and - 1620 W. MAIN
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Federal employees' salaries increased 10 times since '62

WASHINGTON (AP) — The struggle over federal workers' pay, a key campaign issue in 1960, continues in the current presidential race with the federal government now paying out $4 billion a year in salaries.

Court rules students innocent

(Continued from page 1)

Supreme Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, in the same court, said the ruling was based on the fact that the testimony of witnesses was conflicting and that the evidence was not conclusive. He also said that the court had no right to inquire into the merits of the case.

The central question for the court was whether the testimony of witnesses was true or false.

The judge ruled that there was no proof that the three boys had committed the murder. The court said that the evidence was not conclusive and that the testimony of witnesses was conflicting. It also ruled that the evidence was not sufficiently reliable to justify the conviction of the three boys.

A BOOMING COMPANY IN A BOOMING INDUSTRY

It was 1960 when Minnesota FABRICS launched a new retailing concept - the one-stop retail fabric and sewing supplies store with one outlet in the Twin Cities.

Today, Minnesota FABRICS operates 21 retail stores in four major Midwest markets: Minneapolis-St Paul, Milwaukee, Detroit and Chicago, and soon will be opening other new stores.

The Minnesota FABRICS growth pattern in recent years looks like this:

1964
Net Sales $1,105,029 Net Income $30,000

1971
Net Sales $2,726,000 Net Income $110,000

Number of Stores: Two

*Year-end earnings June 30

This dramatic corporate growth occurred in a country that was expanding much faster than the industrial nations, with the economy growing at a rate of 3% per year. This increase is due to a number of factors:

1. The American Dream - the desire to own a home, raise a family, and enjoy a comfortable life.

2. The Baby Boom - the increase in the number of children being born.

3. The Rise of the Middle Class - the increase in the number of people earning a middle-class income.

4. The Expansion of the Economy - the increase in the size of the GDP.

5. The Rise of the Consumer - the increase in the number of people spending money on goods and services.

6. The Rise of the Service Economy - the increase in the number of people working in service industries.

A Minnesota FABRICS executive will be on hand at noon to conduct interviews. Watch for details of time and place.
Fraternity soaks the firefighters

The water fighting team of Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity emerged as the wettest, but happy winners over eight other fraternities in a water fight against the Carbondale Firefighters.

The "Battle of the Hoses" was held Saturday as the first of several activities planned for National Fire Prevention Week.

The winning fraternity team members included team manager Mike McCracken and Neil Hartman, Dave Pool and Tom Anderson. Alpha Gamma Rho won a 16-gallon keg of beer donated by Carbondale Firefighters, local 1962.

Larry Schaefer coordinated the five fraternities teams in the competition. Delta Upsilon Fraternity was runner-up.

Other activities planned by the Firefighters this week included a visit to all the elementary schools in Carbondale and to the junior high school, demonstrating the use of equipment and proper procedures in a fire emergency.

On Friday and Saturday the Firefighters will exhibit equipment such as the ladder truck, emergency truck and pump in downtown Carbondale.

----

Peace Committee Feast to present movies, music

The Southern Illinois Peace Committee (SIPC) will sponsor a Radical Karma Feast at 6 p.m. Sunday Oct. 10 at the Wesley Foundation.

The Indian-style dinner will be to raise funds for SIPC's sponsored conference on American imperialism, projected for Oct. 22.

---

BONAPARTE'S Retreat

Josephine Nite
All girls in free until 10:00 for chicks

25¢ BEER

Globe Theater

(Who's in the Josey Club?)

FLASH is coming back

---

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tradition with a future outlook
Come to realize your capabilities

The men of TAU KAPPA EPSILON invite you to visit our open house at 106 Small Group Housing on Tuesday, and Wednesday, October 5th, & 6th from 8-10 pm.

If you need a ride call 453-2441

---

April showers

Shirley Rodriguez, a freshman majoring in sociology from Lincoln, and Rich Coors, a campus worker also from Lincoln, show the aftermath of Saturday's 'Battle of the Hoses.' The event pitted the Carbondale Firefighters against SIC fraternity teams in a giant water fight. From this picture, it's hard to tell if these two were winners or losers. (Photo by John Burningham Jr.)
Non-academic staff to discuss parking

The problem of buying parking stickers will be the main topic at the meeting of the Non-Academic Employee Council at 1 p.m. Wednesday in Central Classroom 101.

Lee Hester, chairman of the council, said he hopes the council will take a stand on the decal question.

At the present time, the employees have to buy stickers and pay parking fines. Spokesman for union members said that labor unions were fed up with the harassment they and all University employees were asked to endure just to park their car on campus.

Elmer Brandhorst, business representative for Building Service Employees' local 338, is already on record recommending that members of his union buy stickers. Union members employed by SIU include building service, electricians.

Treasurer Dixon to visit the School of Business

Alan Dixon, Illinois State Treasurer, will visit the School of Business Oct. 12.

The visit will begin at 11 a.m. with a press conference followed by lunch and an afternoon devoted to speaking with students in the School of Business.

Charles Huntington, dean of the school, is in charge of Dixon's visit.

Committee to discuss suit against trustees Tuesday

The Committee for Due Process will meet with its lawyer at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room 121 of the General Classrooms Building to discuss a suit against the SIU Board of Trustees and Robert L. Gallylagh, treasurer of the Board.

The suit, which was filed in February, was in response to the University's deduction from professors' paychecks $150,000 in punitive damages and a court injunction against the University to prevent similar actions in the future.

Herbert Danver, assistant professor of English and a spokesman for the 16-member committee, said the meeting will deal with what has happened and what is likely to happen in the case. Danver said he expected the suit to go to trial shortly.

PAPA'S TUESDAY SPECIAL!

Italian Beef $19

SANDWITCH and JUMBO SALAD

Non-vegetarian includes:

CIGARETTE SALAD

$21 PIZZA

Crackers

OPEN 9 A.M. TILL 3 A.M. DAILY

ABORTION

QUESTIONS?

For information and appointment Call
NORTHWESTERN AMBULANCE CENTER, INC.
905-910-3000
905-910-3040
905-910-3000
800-910-3000
Four JOURNEY, INC.
25 LAMBERT PL., @ 7108-7109

Does Your body speak

right language?

No?

Call

ELAINE POWERS

The World's Largest System of Figure Control Salons

Today 549-0744

For Your FREE Trial Visit & Figure Analysis

Complete Only

4 Month Program

$700

per mo.

NO INTEREST - NO ADDITIONAL PERCENTAGE RATE

HOURS:

9 AM to 9 PM

1202 W. MAIN #30 DALLE

TUESSAT SPECIAL!

ORDER YOUR SPECIALS TODAY!

TUESDAY SPECIAL!

ITALIAN

BEEF

$19

SANDWITCH AND JUMBO SALAD

BICYCLE & PARTS REMO ON ALL MAKES OPEN DAILY

KARSON'S BIKE SHOP 301 E. MAIN

549-632
Campus briefs

Andrew J. Petro has become professor of economics in the College of Business and Public Service at the new Governors State University at Park Forest South, Ill.

Petro, who was an assistant professor of economics at SIU, previously had been at Notre Dame, Michigan State and Bowling Green State Universities. Cleveland Illuminating Company, Quincy College and St. Joseph's College.

A workshop designed to provide answers to questions about teaching environment issues from kindergarten through high school is scheduled Friday and Saturday at SIU's Outdoor Laboratory on Little Grassy Lake.

Harry Miller, of the Department of Secondary Education, said the workshop has been prompted by the demand for greater social responsibility from the part of the environment and the need that new state legislation requires elementary and secondary schools in incorporate environmental issues into the curriculum. Miller and Paul F. Nowak, chairman of the Department of Conservation and Outdoor Education, are co-chairmen of the workshop planning committee.

Inquiries about Danforth Fellowships to be awarded in March, 1972, are invited at the Graduate School, according to Dean John M. H. Oltmatt, local campus representative.

The fellowships, offered by the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, are open to men and women undergraduate seniors or recent graduates of accredited colleges in the United States who have serious interest in college teaching as a career and who plan to study in a field common to the undergraduate college. Applicants may be single or married, must be under 36 years of age at time of application and must not have begun any graduate or professional study beyond the baccalaureate at the time of application. Approximately 160 fellowships will be awarded in March, 1972. Danforth Fellows are eligible for four years of financial assistance.

Marianne Webb, concert organist and associate professor of organ, will present the first concert of her 1971-72 touring season at Evansville, Ind. Nov. 14. Miss Webb will perform for the Evansville chapter of the American Guild of Organists in the Redemon Lutheran Church at 4 p.m.

Other performances on her schedule include one on the University campus Jan. 12, in Sharyck Auditorium, second in a series of performances of the Evangelical church, and another on Jan. 19 with the University Chamber Orchestra.

At least 1,000 tuition refunds remain unclaimed.

Many SIU students have not yet picked up their refunds from the Business Office, according to John Kostas, the assistant treasurer. Business sold out of approximately 7,000 refunds that were made available, there are over 1,000 left to be claimed.

The refund was made possible when the current wage-price freeze went into effect and the Board of Trustees cancelled a scheduled tuition increase. The refunds that are not picked up by early October will be mailed to the students' homes.

To pick up a refund the student needs his fee statement and identification card.

HENRY PORTER

IN CARBONDALE

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

$9.95 Any U.S. Auto

Set caster, camber, and toe-in. Inspect shocks, springs and steering assembly.

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY

Goodyear

Shock Absorbers

INSTALL $13.95 Each

30,000 MILE GUARANTEE

Tune-ups

6 cyl. 21.00

8 cyl. 29.00

Welcome

WE AT HENRY PORTER INVITE ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO VISIT US

— — — IF YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO STOP, BLOW YOUR HORN AS YOU PASS BY.

ALL WORK IS DONE BY EXPERT MECHANICS AND IS GUARANTEED

Buy Now and SAVE THIS WEEK

Goodyear

"ALL—WEATHER" SPECIAL BATTERY

SPECIAL BATTERY 12-Volt Regularly $20.00

$16.95

FREE INSTALLATION TERMS

HENRY PORTER

GOOD YEAR

IN CARBONDALE

Good Year

"ALL—WEATHER" SPECIAL BATTERY

SPECIAL BATTERY 12-Volt Regularly $20.00

$16.95

FREE INSTALLATION TERMS

Extra Heavy Duty

Goodyear

Shock Absorbers

INSTALL $13.95 Each

30,000 MILE GUARANTEE

Tune-ups

6 cyl. 21.00

8 cyl. 29.00

It has often occurred to this writer that these spaces are often filled with backroom humor and vitriol from the reading public. To the uninstructed, I hereby offer this guide: Zero. They are called "shoppers" and must meet the following requirements: 1. They fill spaces. 2. They sell classified ads. 3. They offer the reader something of interest. Now to make this stop per legal under the confines of Daily Egyptian law, this writer must say: BUY DE CLASSIFIEDS
The UNPLEDGE — Delta Upsilon

We are selling BrotherHood and Fraternalism, not Real Estate.

Rush at our new OFF CAMPUS residence at 705 W. Main.

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

October 6, 7, and 8 from 7 - 10 p.m.

Cars will be circulating throughout U. Park and T.P. or call for rides—information call: 457-8252 or

549-1223

A little lighter, a little more delicious.

Falstaff, it's some gorgeous hunk of beer.

The UNPLEDGE — Delta Upsilon

We are selling BrotherHood and Fraternalism, not Real Estate.

Rush at our new OFF CAMPUS residence at 705 W. Main.

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

October 6, 7, and 8 from 7 - 10 p.m.

Cars will be circulating throughout U. Park and T.P. or call for rides—information call: 457-8252 or

549-1223

A little lighter, a little more delicious.

Falstaff, it's some gorgeous hunk of beer.
Thirteen miscues seal SIU's fate

By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Half-dressed, Dick Towers sat hunched over, staring at the little volleyball that was the story of Southern's 36-34 defeat by the Wichita State Shockers.


"How many yards, Dick?" asked Bob Maze, offensive line coach.

"The answer came back. "One hundred thirty-nine.

"Punishment: one of many reasons the favored Shockers but the Dust Saturday night, causing Towers to say, 'It's a bitter pill to take. We've lost some ballgames around here but never one like this.'

"There was an 89-yard kickoff return touchdown by the Shockers, another first. "I'm not sure how many kickoffs we've had returned against us since I've been here but I can't remember another one.

"Towers admitted he called a bad play when Brad Pancake threw an interception at the Wichita State 30 yard line.

"There were so many things we did wrong it's pitiful. It got to be a flax," Towers said.

"We had a great, great student turnout. They came to see us play and they're good like that: it's just so frustrating."

"It was a bitter pill to swallow a hometown opening game defeat before a tremendous hometown crowd but miserably small reserved seat crowd.

"The people of Carbondale ought to be ashamed of themselves."

Towers said in relation to the reserved seat crowd.

"No, the bitterness of defeat was the performance of Germaine Lakes. 180-pound full back who made that bitter pill go down much easier."

"Mishka powered his way 224 yards through the Shockers for three touchdowns. His 36 carry broke All-America Bob Hathery's 1968 mark by three."

"In defeat, all Lordy could say of his achievements was, 'Big blooper deal.'"

Finish eggs meeting set

There will be a meeting of all freshman interested in trying out for the freshman basketball team at 7 p.m. Monday, room 120, in the SIU Arena, according to Paul Henry, team coach.

Towers went much farther than that, praising "the individual best performance I've ever seen." He's a shame he got pobbed of those 39 yards. He played a fantastic game, a great first half effort."

"Lounakis would have broken the record, says yardage record of 35 yards, third quarter run hadn't been called back. With the ball, he would be mowing down people on their 25. Lounakis broke through a tremendous hole in the left side of the line and ran down to the Shockers' 22 before going out of bounds."

But back at midfield, an official was following around offensive guard Billy Stark, pointing at the 6' 2', 258 pound guard for a holding infraction.

"The ball came back, SIU was penalized to its own 15-yard line and that was the end of another drive."

"Given those 23 yards, Lounakis would have totalled 277 and broke the single-game yardage mark set in 1937 by Carver Slomenson who carried nine times for a whopping 246 yards and five touchdowns against Great Lakes."

"The ball went all along. there isn't much difference between any of the top five SIU backs but Lounakis' 100 yard performance must separate him from the other four."

On the season, Lounakis has 395 yards, getting 89 at Dayton, 71 last weekend against Illinois State and now 234 in a loss to the Shockers. At one pace, slightly more than 131 yards per game, he could surpass Hathery's season running record of 1,178 yards.

"Impossible" Hathery was a sleeper and Lounakis could be the same.

Winners help cut down mosquitoes in California

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (CNS) - California scientists have found a method to cut the mosquito population in California's rice fields without traditional insecticides.

California's 600,000 acres of rice are potential breeding grounds for mosquitoes. Entomologists have found that stacking the peddles with 1000 matter, forming a 100 foot mover to acre reduces mosquito production by 88 per cent.

SIU harriers capture first win over ISU

The SIU cross country team won its first meet of the season with a lopsided 19-50 decision over Illinois Southern at the Midland Hills course last Saturday.

The Shockers swept the first three places when Ken Nabious, Dave Bowers and Jack St. Johns took a three-way tie for first on the five-mile course.

Kelly Craig was fourth in 22:31, Carl Marburg and sixth in 22:33 and John Bayslele 10th in 23:37.

Illinois State's Dan Pittinger was fifth, the Redbirds' highest position.

Wham!

Bob Thomure, Saluki linbacker, is always saying he's going to get a quarterback Saturday night. He's got to Wichita State's Rick Barry Photo by John Burningham.

Squids to meet, organize tonight

An organizational meeting of the wheelchair basketball team, the Squids, will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Room 6 of the Student Center.

Anyone interested is encouraged to attend.

The team will play its first game Nov. 30 in St. Louis before hosting the University of Illinois Dec. 5.

Wheelchair basketball practice is set for 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Pulliam Hall gymnasium. Practice will last two hours.

IM flag football say CHANNEL 8 is not their bag tonight.

The New-Season Doldrums say CHANNEL 8 is not their bag tonight.

FREE Album Certificates (Compliments of Off The Wall)

FREE Duds from Hip Pocket

FREE ADMISSION to ALL CHICKS

30c Discount on all Highballs

Chocolate

Popcorn • Peanuts

Help Yourself!
Judo club seeks members

The SU Judo Club meets at 6 p.m. Monday through Fridays in the SU Arena near any individual member.

Boating is safer

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — Boating accidents in the United States dropped 19.7 percent in 1983, according to a report of the U.S. Coast Guard.

Accidents dropped from 2,538 in 1982 to 2,080 in 1983. However, fatal accidents were on the rise. There were 1,322 boating deaths in 1983 as compared to 1,148 in 1982.

Name one thing that hasn't gone up since 1950.

Try this hard.

The very thing that we can think of is what we make. The Swingline "Totol Stander" model 95 in 1950. 90% in 1971.

And it still comes with 1000 free staples and a handy carrying pouch. It stands, it catches, and it bends. It is unconditionally guaranteed. It is one of the world's smallest staplers.

And it is the world's biggest seller. Could that be why it hasn't gone up in price in 21 years?

If you are interested in something else, a little bigger, our Cub Desk Stapler and Cub Hand stapler are available at Stationery, Variety and College Bookstores.

The Swingline "Totol Stander" model 95 in 1950. 90% in 1971.

If you can name something wise that hasn't gone up in price since 1950, let us know. We'll send you a free supply of Swingline 1000 staples and a vinyl pouch for use on stationary. Can't cover postage and handling.

I was once a consultant to a man with a radio station in South America. He was Seved. This gent was a man of myriad talents, skilled in such wondrous attributes as pets their expanse, listen to our patience and paint. He once told me of an experience he had in one of the finest test stops in this great land, the honeycomb in Pawtucket, R.I.

"Seved," he said, "when I was 15, I was a talk radio station in South America. My father's name was Seved. I was left stranded with a check as cold as a 74-year-old man's hand. When I lied correctly, it became a story of the best of us. It became him. He himself found himself among the custodians of the local constable.

"What," I asked, "did you do? It must have been awfully awe-
ing."

"Not at all," he replied. "The accommodations were comfortable, the food was fresh every day and passed the ride reading the DE Classified."
Orioles go 2 up on A's
--page 16

**Sports**

**Daily Egyptian**

**Shockers repulse Saluki rally, 26-24**

By Mike Kleins

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Wichita State made the big plays. Southern didn't, and now it no longer needs to worry about an undefeated season. The Shockers from Kansas held off a late Southern rally Saturday night in McArdle Stadium and flew home with a 26-24 win.

It was the second straight victory for coach Bob Seaman's Shockers, the only Wichita State successes since an air crash claimed the lives of 21 people from the Shockers team and athletic department just one year ago last Saturday.

Southern moved to a 2-2 season record while Southern slipped to 2-1 before an enthusiastic crowd of 10,500 in McArdle Stadium.

SIU victory hopes slipped away late in the game on fourth and long when All-America Lionel Antoine attempted to cut upfield too soon and dropped a Brad Pancost pass.

The Salukis had scored on their previous series, the last tally of the game by either side.

Southern didn't play good fundamental football Saturday night and couldn't take advantage of breaks handed its way.

Bad break No. 1 occurred when Norris Nails made a tremendous play, blocking a pass by Tom Owen deep in Shockers territory. But no one held the ball. There was no one between Nails and six points.

That was in the first quarter. Come the second quarter and Gregg Goodman's 32-yard field goal attempt was ruled wide, much to his displeasure. "I thought it had made it but I'm not the referee," said Goodman who sprained his right ankle badly two days before.

"Maybe it was the angle I was looking from,

Towers was vehement at the decision. "I think if you asked him (the official) he'd lie to you and tell you it was no good. But I'll bet everything it went through."

Towers biggest bone of contention.

was that the wrong official, the man un- der the crossbar, made the call. "That guy under the goalpost has no business calling that," he said. "He's there only to see whether the ball is high enough, not whether it's straight.

Bad break No. 3 came right before halftime when with the Salukis on Wichita's 12-yard line, Brad Pancost threw his only interception of the year.

Still, the first half ended with Southern on top, 7-6 thanks to George Loukas, who had a tremendous night in defeat. He rushed 35 times, a new school record, for 224 yards and three touchdowns.

Loukas fumbled the first score by either team, running 11 yards up the middle for a first quarter score. That culminated a 14-play drive in which he gained 52 yards on nine carries.

Wichita replaced quarterback Owen with Rick Baer in the second half and the latter lobbed a 32-yard touchdown pass to Bob Renner for the Shockers' only first half points. The extra point kick was no good.

Renner got behind Southern's Mike Garrett and caught the ball easily at the SIU three-yard line. The wild second half began with Goodman upping Southern's lead to 10-4 on a 35-yard field goal after Nails recovered a fumble deep in Shockers territory. SIU's offense moved the ball 66 yards in three plays before Goodman's kick.

Only sixteen seconds later, the Shockers took their first lead, 13-10, when Don Gilley romped 86 yards with Mike Stone's kickoff.

Gilley was seemingly stopped at his own 35 but the shifty back-to-tackling gave way and he broke the longest run of the game by either team.

Loukas put the Salukis back on top, 17-13, with a one-yard touchdown plunge on Southern's next possession.

The workhorse of another drive, Loukas carried five times for 40 yards. The defense got the ball back and SIU was marching, only to fumble it away at the Wichita 42. Mike Ebstein coughed up the ball.

Three plays later. Randy Jackson gave the Shockers a 19-17 lead when he sprinted 47 yards straight through the Saluki defense.

SIU linebacker Mike O'Boyle said a stunt was called that play, adding, "If you stunt even, you're going to get caught once in a while. We got caught."

Little Gerald "Scooter" Wilson, who had a 25-yard punt return called back earlier, gave SIU the ball at its own 25 when he took the ensuing kickoff 22 yards.

Loukas cut off tackle 52 yards to the Wichita 22 but the run was called back because offensive guard Billy Story was caught holding.

Two possessions later, Wichita tied the game when Baer lofted a 35-yard scoring pass over double coverage to Jeff Moore, giving Wichita a 26-17 lead.

Loukas' third touchdown, a one-yard plunge with 3:38 remaining in the game, finished the scoring. Goodman added the extra point.

Penalties tell the tale